
YTFC Legends vs South West XI – Adam Stansfield 10-year 
anniversary and to celebrate the people we have sadly lost. 

Yeovil Town FC, Huish Park, May 17th 2020 (Game will be moved to the 
16th May 2020 if Yeovil make the FA Trophy final). 

Context – “NOT ALL LEGENDS ARE PLAYERS” This game is bringing 
back Yeovil Town legends to celebrate the life of the Clubs former Striker 
Adam Stansfield, as well as in the memory of some of the well-known 
faces around the club who have made a huge impact on YTFC and 
passed in recently time, namely but not exclusively Martin Baker, Mo 
O’Donnell, Bruce James, Tony Trott, Clive Gibbs, Ron Harding, Fred 
Lewis, Alan Skirton plus many more that have shown their commitment to 
this great football club. 

The outcome –After many years of deliberation of wanting to get the 
Conference winning team back for one more game, the decision was 
made by former player Kevin Gall to reach out to the club and make this 
happen. Mike Cairncross and a group of fans have been doing incredible 
work over the last few years in support of the Adam Stansfield Foundation 
and with the YTFC v. ECFC fans game taking part on Huish Park pitch in 
2020, held in memory of Adam Stansfield 10 year anniversary, 
subsequently we wanted to create a huge event for the club, the town of 
Yeovil and the whole South West. The support in such a short time from 
the club and former team mates has been incredible. Watch this space for 
further announcements on the event and players that will be joining us to 
celebrate Adams life. All are welcome, and there will be something for 
every generation to come and celebrate the lives of so many good people 
who are sadly not with us anymore and raise awareness of the amazing 
work people are doing. 

Any sponsors looking to get involved in this great event, please contact 
ytfcgame@gmail.com 

All proceedings from this event will be donated to the Adam Stansfield 
Foundation. 

Please follow us on all social media platforms @ytfclegends for more 
updates and information. 

In partnership with the AS Foundation and Tamburino’s Restaurant. 
 


